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    2018: Another unique season    
I guess I need to accept that every season is unique.  
First let’s talk about rainfall. The chart on page 11 shows that we 
were dry in April, May, June and 2/3 of July similar to 1995 and 
1997. We had good yields in winter wheat because the nitrogen 
applied in the spring was used by the crop instead of being lost to 
leaching.  Most growers were able to take timely 1st and 2nd hay 
harvests (at high quality) although at lower yields.  
I only observed corn leaves rolling a few times prior to silking, 
maybe some of you with more sand soils saw more than that.  
The rain returned just as corn was silking and soybeans were 
producing flowers; couldn’t have asked for better timing.  
The  rain fueled seed production yielding 18 row corn ears and well 
podded soybeans. Then there was the rain in September where 
there were very few windows for corn silage harvest with rain every 
third day and even less days for grain harvest with rain every other 
day so far into the middle of October.  
2018 “Best Picks” by local seedsman can be found on pages 16—21 
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Contact Information for Local Agencies that support Agriculture 
NYS DEC 793-2554, Oneida County Soil & Water 736-3334 

Natural Resource Conservation Service 736-3316 

Become an enrolled member, make a  
financial contribution! 

 
Commercial farmers in Oneida County receive the Farm Flash 

free of charge, because many of you have commented that the 
newsletter is one of your preferred sources of information and we 
want you to receive that information.  

Being an enrolled member and making a financial contribution 
demonstrates your support for the programs we offer. Financial 
contributions from individual residents represent a significant part of 
our budget, allowing us to continue to offer high quality programs 
and services. Whether its commercial agriculture or 4-H youth 
development, our office strives to meet the educational needs of the 
residents of Oneida County. 

Please fill out the section below and return it to us with your 
contribution. 

 
On behalf of our board of directors, staff, and  

most importantly, the people of Oneida County,  
thank you for your enrollment and your belief in our mission.  

We appreciate the help you have given us in the past  
and are grateful for the  
gift you provide us now.  

Thank you.  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

 
Cooperative Extension Oneida County                        

Agriculture Enrollment    
   
 
Date______________ 
 
Name________________________________________________ 
 
Address______________________________________________ 
 
City _______________________State_______ ZIP___________ 
 
Telephone:_____________________  
 
Amount: $_________ 
 
 
( ) Check here if you would like to be taken off the Farm Flash 
mailing list and view the newsletter on line.  
http://cceoneida.com/agriculture/farm-flash-newsletters 
Please print your name and address above, Thank You! 



Upcoming Events 

Farm Flash can be viewed in color on our website: 
www.cceoneida.com/agriculture/newsletters 

If you would like to be taken off our mailing list and just view online,  
please call 315-736-3394 x124  

Shop Meeting Returns to Oneida County! 
Wednesday November 14th  12pm to 2pm 

Collins Knoll Farm L.L.C  9499 Elm St. in Chadwicks.  
This month’s Shop Meeting will focus on bunk silo management  
and safety.  Representatives from Aurox will be in attendance to 
show how the use of drones can help improve safety issues and  

asses feed inventories.  Free to attend, lunch provided,  
reservations are required by Monday November 12th  

by calling 315-736-3394 ext. 132 or email to mrm7@cornell.edu 

 2018 Cornell Cooperative Extension Annual Meeting  
and Stakeholders Banquet  

Thursday November 29th at 6:00 PM.  
Daniele’s Banquet Specialists, 8360 Seneca TPK., New Hartford 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE DATE IS November 15th.  
Registration will be on a FIRST-COME BASIS, SEATING IS LIMITED.  

Each person must register individually on our website  
OR  https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/2018amd-2_230  

Sign In at the event begins at 6:00PM followed by dinner,  
Board of Director elections, business and program reports.  

This year, we are recognizing Friends of CCE for their continued  
participation and support of the Association.  

We will wrap up the evening with door prizes. 

Oneida County Crop Congress  
Friday January 4th, 9:30- 3:15, VFW 49 Franklin Ave., Clinton NY 
Sponsored by Clinton Tractor   NYSDEC credits and CCA credits TBA 
for agenda, www.cceoneida.com/events/2019/01/04/crop-congress 
Register BY Dec 28th 315-853-6151 

ATTENTION Dairy Producers  
 NYS Commissioner Ball of Agriculture and Markets is interested in 
hearing from NY dairy farmers regarding the status of the dairy 
industry and their ideas as to improvements that could be made to 
various programs and institutions that impact the financial 
environment of dairy markets. By taking the time to complete this 
short survey, we can get an accurate representation of the current 
thinking of our dairy farmers. The survey will remain open until 
December 3, 2018 The results of the survey will be collected and 
summarized by staff of the NYSDAM.   
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GWC9YH3 

mailto:mrm7@cornell.edu
https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/2018amd-2_230
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GWC9YH3


Sexual Harassment Training and Policy Requirements  
in the Workplace in New York 

On Oct. 1, 2018 the New York State Department of Labor and the New 
York State Division of Human Rights published final guidance related to 
the State’s new requirements regarding sexual harassment policy and 
training in the workplace. Oct. 9, 2018 was the deadline by which 
every employer in New York State – even those with as few as one 
employee, not-for-profit organizations, small businesses, and family-
owned and operated businesses – must adopt a policy on sexual 
harassment in their workplace that is compliant with New York law.  
The policy will apply to all employees, applicants for employment, 
interns (whether paid or unpaid), contractors, and persons conducting 
business with the employer. 
Employers have until Oct. 9, 2019 to provide sexual harassment 
training to all of their employees, but a policy MUST be in place by  
Oct. 9 of this year. 
Cornell Cooperative Extension Oneida County (CCE) has put together 
current documents you can use to put in place immediately to meet 
your obligations. The forms can be found under the sexual harassment 
section on this page http://cceoneida.com/agriculture/farm-business-
management  Be sure to fill in the blanks, on the policy documents, 
then communicate to all employees where access to this document is 
located. If you have any questions please give us a call. CCE is working 
on gathering the required training needed for all employees by the  
Oct 9, 2019 deadline. 
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Driving Dairy Discussions: - Tuesday, Nov. 27:  
RIT Inn and Conference Center, 5257 W. Henrietta Street, Henrietta, 
New York. Dairy farmers and advocates are invited to attend an ADA 
North East Driving Dairy Discussions workshop at no cost to help 
develop confidence in sharing dairy messaging with consumers.  
Each workshop starts with registration at 9 a.m., with a light 
breakfast. The program runs from 9:30 a.m. – 2 p.m., with lunch 
provided. For more information about Driving Dairy Discussions, or to 
RSVP by November 19 for the New York training, contact Amy 
Leslie at aleslie@milk4u.org, or (267) 623-3127. 

2018 Feed Dealer Seminars 
The Feed Dealer Seminars are specifically targeted for nutritionists, 
veterinarians, crop and management consultants, extension 
educators, and dairy producers with specific interest in nutrition-
oriented topics. They are designed to blend the latest concepts in 
feeding and other management aspects of dairies with field level 
application.  They have been conducted annually as a road show with 
multiple sites in New York for many years with an additional Vermont 
location held during the past several years in collaboration with the 
Northeast Agribusiness and Feed Alliance.   
For dates and details follow the link below 
https://ansci.cals.cornell.edu/news-events/feed/  
OR call 315-736-3394 ext 132 

mailto:aleslie@milk4u.org
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2019 Cornell Guidelines Pricing and Tentative Release Dates 
The following is the price list and tentative release dates for titles in the 
2019 Cornell Guidelines series.  
Ordering options include print only, online only, and a bundle of print 
and online. Pricing is noted below.  You can call to order  
(844) 688-7620 OR find an online order form at the link below 
https://www.cornellstore.com/books 

Guideline Tentative Release 

Pricing 

Print Online 

Bundle 
(print + 
online) 

Berry Crops Mid-December 2018 $31.00 $31.00 $43.50 

Field Crops Mid-December 2018 $31.00 $31.00 $43.50 

Grapes Late February 2019 $31.00 $31.00 $43.50 

Greenhouse Crops and  
Herbaceous Ornamentals 

Mid-January 2019 $41.00 $41.00 $57.50 

Hops Early March 2019 $31.00 $31.00 $43.50 

Tree Fruit Mid-January 2019 $41.00 $41.00 $57.50 

Tree and Shrub Mid-January 2019 $31.00 $31.00 $43.50 

Vegetable Crops Mid-December 2018 $41.00 $41.00 $57.50 

Pesticide Guidelines for Manag-
ing Pests Around the Home1 

Available now $31.00 $31.00 $43.50 

DEC and DAM Announce Confirmed Finding of Spotted Lanternfly in 
Albany and Yates Counties 

The New York State Departments of Environmental 
Conservation (DEC) and Agriculture and Markets 
(DAM) today confirmed that spotted 
lanternfly (SLF), an invasive pest from Asia, has 
been found in Albany and Yates counties.  
 Following both reported cases, DEC and 
DAM immediately began extensive surveys 
throughout the area. At this time, no additional 
insects have been found. DEC and DAM urge New 
Yorkers to report potential sightings to spottedlanternfly@dec.ny.gov. 
 State Agriculture Commissioner Richard A. Ball said, "It's critical that 
we monitor for and control this invasive species, which can weaken plants and 
have a devastating impact on our farm crops and agricultural production, 
especially apples, grapes and hops. Since our farmers are among those facing 
the greatest potential impact, we ask them to join us in helping to watch for 
the spotted lanternfly, and signs of infestation, and report any sightings 
immediately."   
https://www.dec.ny.gov/animals/113303.html 

https://www.dec.ny.gov/animals/113303.html
https://www.dec.ny.gov/animals/113303.html
mailto:spottedlanternfly@dec.ny.gov


Necropsies Are Underutilized On Dairy Farms 
By Dr. Nick Chuff, D.V.M. German Flatts Veterinary Clinic 

Necropsies or post mortems mean to examine an animal after 
death. It is underutilized on dairies for several reasons: 

 Perceived cost 

 “Doc, she is already dead so why spend more money on her” 

 The dairyman is unaware of the value to be gained 

 The amount of time and effort that needs to be expended 
 
When and why should a necropsy be performed? 

 If the cause of death is unknown, to identify the cause 

 To indicate the proper treatment/vaccination program for the rest of 
the herd 

 To enhance discussions and to develop preventive herd health 
programs on the dairy 

 
This is the last chance that this animal has to give us important 
information before she leaves the dairy. The necropsy should be 
performed as soon as possible since changes begin to occur as soon as 
20 minutes after death and may hide the true cause. This is particularly 
true in hot weather, if the animal had a high fever, or if the 
gastrointestinal tract is involved. 
Who should perform the necropsy? 
Optimally it should be the herd veterinarian who has the proper training 
and experience. However due to cost, time constraints, the availability of 
smart phones with excellent cameras, a veterinary technician or you the 
dairyman can be properly trained to do the gross necropsy and take 
appropriate samples to your veterinarian. They can then to be sent to 
the proper diagnostic laboratory. 
Where should the necropsy be performed? 

 Away from other animals and food storage areas 

 An easily disinfected area (concrete is best) 

 Easy access to rendering trucks without them driving through animal 
or feed areas 

 Close to burial or composting sites 

 This may vary with the time of year and weather conditions 
What equipment is needed? 

 Disposable gloves, boots, coveralls, and protective glasses 

 Two (2) sharp knives and a steel if not using a knife with replaceable 
blades 

 Double acting pruning shears or a sharp axe to cut the ribs 

 Sealable zip lock bags and a marking pen 

 Disinfectant 
A careful history and visual examination need to be conducted 
and written down. This should include: 

 Animal ID, age, sex, production cycle, clinical signs, other animals 
that died with similar symptoms, and treatments given 

 Where it died 

 Did it appear to struggle 
 



 Was there blood from the body orifices- eyes, nose, mouth, rectum, 
or vagina- CAUTION consult with your veterinarian before you 
necropsy animals with the above signs. Anthrax and other 
dangerous diseases will present as above. 

 Collect a large representative feed and water sample if you suspect 
that it is a nutritional problem and immediately freeze or refrigerate 
them. 

 Finally turn the animal over before you begin. Several times I have 
found a gunshot wound on the down side. 

 
If you would like more information on field necropsies, typical lesions 
found, and composting carcasses, an excellent reference can be found if 
you google Dairy Necropsy Manual. It can also be located if you go to csu
-cvmbs.colostate.edu/Documents/ilm-dairy-cow-necropsy-manual.pdf    

 
Additional Tips and Take Home Points  

from the Necropsy Demonstration:  
The necropsy demonstration offered in October was very informative and 
interesting and allowed for participants to ask numerous questions. 
Perhaps the greatest benefit aside from observing the process was the 
ability to get hands on experience at feeling normal and abnormal organ 
tissue as it related to the animals’ previously existing health condition. 
For those that weren’t able to attend, I want to share some added tips 
that I picked up from the demonstration that you will likely find helpful 
should you decide to perform a necropsy on your farm. 
 

 Plan ahead and have your tools assembled. See the equipment list 
provided. You need to act relatively quickly as changes begin to take 
place as soon as 20 minutes post mortem. 

 Safety glasses are highly recommended.  What if you are dealing with 
a suspected rabies case?  You don’t want bodily fluids splashed into 
your eyes. Again, plan ahead 

 Disinfectant is on the supply list, however do not use prior to cutting 
tissue samples for specimen collection, it will interfere with the end 
result 

 Use rubbing alcohol on knives and forceps to disinfect.  Either soak 
for 5 min or wet them with alcohol and light on fire to quickly 
disinfect.  This is a necropsy, not a surgical procedure, it’s okay. 

 When handling plastic bags be sure to have plastic gloves on to avoid 
cross contamination of specimens. 

 Take pictures of everything! What may appear abnormal may be 
diagnosed differently, but if you don’t capture a picture while the 
tissue is in front of you and share it with the veterinarian, you may 
never know. Don’t be stingy with the pictures. 

 Take caution not to puncture the rumen as you initiate the necropsy 
as well as when you are exploring the abdominal cavity.  

As part of the discussion of composting livestock mortalities wood 
chips were identified as the best composting material. DPWs were 
cited as one of the sources for wood chips. For a listing of local 
DPW’s follow this link https://tinyurl.com/DPWWoodChips 



Considering Long-Term Land Leases for Solar Arrays: 
A Few Questions to Ask  By Mary Wrege 

There has been a recent uptick of inquiries regarding land leases for 
large-scale solar electric systems in Oneida County. In order to assist our 
property owners who may have questions prior to signing any legal 
commitments, I am providing some questions that may be worth asking to 
those company representatives and installers. Solar developers are 
contacting farmers and landowners to secure long-term land leases for 
siting solar arrays. Often the amount of land desirable for a lease generally 
ranges from ten to thirty acres, depending on the size of the solar array. I 
have had calls where farmers were approached to lease over one-thousand 
acres. This is highly unusual and should be viewed with healthy skepticism.  

Before considering such a lease or contract, you should know that 
installing solar panels on farmland may trigger a “conversion” penalty and 
may increase the taxable value of the overall property. Under the NYS 
Agriculture and Markets Law, if a landowner receives an agricultural 
assessment and converts the land to a nonagricultural use, the land may 
be subject to a payment for converting the land. A conversion of land is  
“an outward or affirmative act changing the use of agricultural lands” (AMS 
Section 301(8)). To fully understand the impact of these factors, 
landowners are urged to consult with an attorney, who is familiar with such 
land-use transactions, and their municipal assessor(s) before signing any 
documents. Municipal assessors track conversions when they occur and 
there is a ninety (90) day notice requirement prior to conversion. 
Is solar right for your land? 
 The size of the solar system is measured by its capacity to produce 
energy.  Typically, a 1-megawatt (MW) installation will generate 
approximately 1,174,000 kilowatt hours (kWh is how electricity usage is 
measured on your utility bill) each year. A 1-MW system will generally 
require about six acres of land for 3,000 to 4,000 individual solar panels, 
and will cost $2 million to $3 million to build. Systems built on open land 
will connect directly to the electric grid and will have their own utility 
meter. Solar panels are typically warrantied for twenty-five years, but a 
system can last longer than that if panels are replaced over time. 
 Most farmers and landowners are approached for contracting ten to 
twelve acres at a time (approximately hosting a 2-MW system). Since solar 
arrays must be connected to the electrical grid there are other 
considerations for installation and siting. Power poles may need to be 
erected; consider placement and height of wire so as not to interfere with 
the ability to farm the land. If access roads are needed, establish the 
location and grade so it does not interfere with drainage patterns or cause 
pooling. Will the size of stone used in grading interfere with field equipment 
should it find its way to the cropped fields? Will the access roads be 
available for your use and your farm equipment in order to access your 
property? 
What are the per acre lease rates? 
 Rates vary. Research the going rates for land leases in your area. 
Contact several solar developers to gauge interest in your land, and reach 
out to other farmers/landowners in your area that you know may have 
been contacted by various companies. Contact a real-estate professional as 
they are often contacted for available or promising land. (Certain 
characteristics are especially attractive for solar development, such as 
cleared land that is south-facing with road access and in close proximity to 
the substation.) 
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 Be sure to examine possible tax consequences and issues associ-
ated with the construction of roads, fencing, and electrical poles. Land 
frontage on town, county and or state roads may have different rules for 
construction and development. Be sure to consider asking an attorney to 
carefully examine the land lease terms.  
Keep in mind that solar panels are considered “real property” and taxable 
once it has been permanently affixed to land or a structure [Real Proper-
ty Tax Law (RPTL) Section 102(12)(b). 
What if I do not like the specific site of land that the solar compa-
ny has selected? 
 Work with the company! Is the company looking at your best 
farmland (such as on Soil Groups 1-4)? Would the solar arrays be placed 
on land that is not suited for agricultural production, such as support 
land, sloping pasture, or underutilized areas of the farm? Can the land 
beneath the solar arrays be planted with crops or grazed by non-climbing 
animals? Think about the ways that that siting a potential array on your 
property could benefit your operation and ask questions. 
What happens once the lease expires or is not renewed? Who is 
responsible for dismantling system? 
 Make sure that there are provisions in the contract that determine 
who is responsible for dismantling the facility if the company is no longer 
in business or if the solar array ages out and is no longer viable. Will the 
property be returned to its pre-leased condition? Will underground 
mounting and foundation supports be removed as well so that there 
would be no risk to soil penetrating farm equipment? For those Farm Bu-
reau members, consider contacting your representatives for examples of 
leases and recommendations for lease content. 
References and Resources: 1.NYSERDA factsheet Landowner Considera-
tions for Solar Land Leases 2.Solar Energy Industries Association Guide 
to Land Leases for Solar July 2016 

https://www.nyserda.ny.gov/-/media/NYSun/files/Land-lease-Considerations.pdf
https://www.nyserda.ny.gov/-/media/NYSun/files/Land-lease-Considerations.pdf
https://www.seia.org/sites/default/files/resources/SEIA%20Guide%20to%20Land%20Leases%20for%20Solar_July%2027%202016.pdf
https://www.seia.org/sites/default/files/resources/SEIA%20Guide%20to%20Land%20Leases%20for%20Solar_July%2027%202016.pdf


Crop Shorts 
By Jeff Miller 

Rainfall in inches for the months of April through September from 1994-2018 

recorded by farmers in Oneida county. 

As you can see in the graph above we accumulated  2916 GDDs  (86/50) during the 2018 
season, the third highest since we started recording the information locally.  
The combination of rainfall distribution and heat units made for a better growing season 
and good crop yields. 
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Western Bean cutworm (WBCW) 
This migratory moth was first seen in NY in 2009. Pheromone traps have 
been set up all over the 
state and monitored each 
year. We averaged 10-30 
WBCW in local traps 
between 2009 and 2016 
with a large uptick in 
numbers 274/trap in 
2017, and 539/trap and 
449/trap in 2018.  
Identification of a western 
bean cutworm moth  
(Photo by: Adam Sisson, 
Iowa State University, 
Bugwood.org) 
Through our monitoring 
network we have learned that peak migration occurs in the last week of 
July through the first week of August.  
This pest likes to lay it’s eggs on pre-tassel corn so that the larva that 
hatch have their preferred food source which is pollen and then corn 
ears. 
 First instar Western Bean Cutworm larvae  
(photo by Mike Hunter, CCE) 

In studies conducted by Mike Hunter, Kitty Oneil 
and Elson Shields  they learned that corn with the 
viptera CRW event was much more resistant to this 
pest then the other CRW resistant hybrids that were 
tested. 

Another attribute learned in the process was that 
this pest burrows into the ground, creates a chamber 
where they over-winter in a pre-pupa stage, and 
emerge the following season. They are more 
successful in over-wintering in sandy soils 

Mike Hunter and Joe Lawrence have been analyzing corn samples for 
mycotoxins theorizing that the wound caused by WBCW feeding damage 
creates a wound where diseases can start. To date they have found little 
correlation between WBCW injury and mycotoxins.  

We sent 3 green chopped corn silage samples from a field in Taberg 
this year (one per variety) where there was a high population of WBCW 
last year (2017) and this year. The variety with viptera gene and one of 
the other varieties had no detectable level of mycotoxin while the 3rd 
had  4.7ppm vomitoxin which is just below the 5ppm level which is 
denoted for potential for harm to cattle. 
 
 
 
 
Photo by Jeff Miller (Taberg, 2018) 
 

 

https://blogs.cornell.edu/whatscroppingup/files/2018/09/Wise-Hunter-Fig-1-1m89gey.png
https://blogs.cornell.edu/whatscroppingup/files/2018/09/Wise-Hunter-Fig-3-t0xruq.png


Conclusions:  

 Read reports in your area to follow the build up of WBCW in local 
traps 

 If WBCW has been found in large numbers in your area and you have 
sandy soils plant corn early and/or choose slightly shorter season 
varieties to push for early tasseling which is less preferred by this 
pest 

 If a corn variety has all of the characteristics you want plus the 
viptera gene choose it before other varieties without the viptera gene 

 Plan for corn silage harvest for areas that may be infested to limit 
damage and possible mycotoxin accumulation 

 If you have 5% or more plants with egg masses or larvae and corn is 
pre-tassel consider applying a labelled insecticides like Asana, 
Mustang and Brigade 

Growing GMO free corn: Insect management challenges revisited 
from the pre-GMO era September 25, 2018 by Cornell Field Crops  
Elson Shields – Entomology, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 
Seed Treatments: 
Seed treatments on corn seed is a critical component to achieve a 
uniform plant stand, particularly in cropping systems with animal 
manures such as our dairy farms.  Without a uniform plant stand, 
economic yields are always a challenge.  In some situations, seedling 
insects are shown to reduce plant stand by more than 50%.  For the 
2019 growing season, it appears that our use of neonic seed treatments 
are not threatened.  Neonic seed treatments are effective against the two 
main seedling insect pest, seed corn maggot and wireworm.  Activity 
against Black Cutworm larvae is variable at best.  The standard “250” 
seed treatment dose is effective against the seedling insects listed above 
but not corn rootworm.  For activity on corn rootworm, the “1250” dose 
needs to be used.  A new class of compounds called Anthranilic diamides 
are being tested as replacements to the neonic seed treatments.  These 
compounds work well on Seed Corn Maggot, but are weak on wireworms. 
Black Cutworm: 
Black Cutworm is a long-ranged spring migrant which rides the warm 
southern spring winds into NY between late-March and mid-April.  Upon 
arrival, moths lay their eggs on grassy weeds in the field before the corn 
is planted.  When these weeds are killed by tillage or herbicide, the 
larvae continue to feed on the dying tissue until the planted corn 
emerges and then moves over to the corn.  It is important to remember 
that Black Cutworm larvae are in the field before corn planting and the 
larvae are usually early-mid-sized when the corn emerges.  If the eggs 
were actually laid in the emerging corn, the developing corn would grow 
to V6 before the black cutworm larvae developed into the 4 instar where 
they begin cutting. V6 corn is very resistant to being cut by Black 
Cutworm. 
Insecticide on the seed is often promoted to have Black Cutworm control 
properties, but control is highly variable and dependent on moisture 
conditions.  Field scouting is the only dependable and reliable method to 
detect Black Cutworm infestations and treat them before economic loses 
occur.  Smaller larvae feed on leaf margins leaving ragged leaves and do 
not begin cutting until the fourth larval stage.  A trained scout can easily 
detect these larvae before cutting and recommend a timely application of 
a foliar insecticide to prevent damage.  The threshold for treating a corn 
stand for Black Cutworm is 5% or more of the plants cut. 



Armyworm: 
Armyworm is a long-ranged spring migrant which rides the warm southern 
spring winds into NY between mid-May and early-June.  Upon arrival, 
moths lay their eggs in grass hay fields and other grassy areas.  When 
those areas are stripped from feeding by the larvae, the larvae “march” 
into neighboring field which are often corn.  Scouting is the only reliable 
way to detect this insect and monitor its movement into adjacent 
corn.  The threshold for treatment in whorl sized plants is 3-larvae per 
plant with feeding damage present. 
Corn Borer: 
European corn borer before the GMO era was never an economic pest in 
NY field corn.  While it could be found in almost every field, populations 
needed to be one larva in every plant before any economic impact could 
be measured.  Reported infestations were never close to that 
population.  With the introduction of corn borer-GMO corn varieties, the 
corn borer populations have fallen to an extremely low level and are not 
expected to poise any threat to the corn producer growing non-GMO corn. 
Corn Rootworm: 
Western corn rootworm remains the primary major insect pest of corn 
production, costing US corn farmers nearly $1 billion to control it.  In NY, 
first year corn never has any problem with corn rootworm damage 
because the current NY strain of corn rootworm only lays its eggs in 
existing corn fields.  Corn producers who annually rotate between corn 
and a non-corn crop do not need to deploy any management strategy for 
corn rootworm control.  Corn producers who grow corn in a field for more 
than a single year are the producers who need to pay attention to the 
various corn rootworm management options.  Generally speaking, the 
longer a field is in continuous corn production, the higher the risk from 
corn rootworm larval feeding injury and economic losses.  For example, a 
2nd year corn field generally has about a 25% risk for an economic 
infestation of corn rootworm and a 4th year corn field has 80-100% risk. 
Scouting:     Adult scouting protocols are well tested and are useful in 
predicting the probability of a corn rootworm infestation the following 
spring.  Adult rootworms are counted on three consecutive weeks starting 
around pollen shed.  If the average adult beetle count is 1 beetle/plant for 
the 3 week period, the field is usually at risk the following year from corn 
rootworm feeding injury.  More information can be found at the following 
link: https://nysipm.cornell.edu/sites/nysipm.cornell.edu/files/shared/field
-corn-scouting-proc.pdf 
Management options: The non-GMO corn producer only has two viable 
options to manage corn rootworm in continuous corn in years 2-6.  Best 
control is the use of a granular insecticide in a T-band in front of the press 
wheel.  An in-furrow application of a granular insecticide has a much lower 
efficacy than the T-band.  Calibration of the granular insecticide 
applicators is important for good corn rootworm control.  However, many 
producers no longer have granular boxes on their corn planters and the 
use of granular insecticides at planting is no longer an option.  The only 
other option with some level of efficacy is the high rate of seed treatment 
on the seed (1250 rate).  Often, this treatment fails under high corn 
rootworm larval pressure or wet growing seasons particularly in the 
months of May and June. 
The use of liquid insecticide in the liquid popup fertilizer at planting has 
become a popular option and is pushed very hard by the various pesticide 
industry sales people.  Unfortunately, this insecticide application is seldom 
successful in protecting the corn roots from corn rootworm larval feeding. 
 

https://nysipm.cornell.edu/sites/nysipm.cornell.edu/files/shared/field-corn-scouting-proc.pdf
https://nysipm.cornell.edu/sites/nysipm.cornell.edu/files/shared/field-corn-scouting-proc.pdf


Western Bean Cutworm: 
Western Bean Cutworm (WBC) has become an emerging challenge for 
the corn producer in NYS with the heaviest populations along Lake 
Ontario in WNY and across NNY.  Previous larval control with Cry1F 
incorporated into the plant has increasingly failed to control the 
larvae.  In the production of GMO-free corn, management of WBC 
becomes an important issue to be aware of.  The larvae feed on the 
developing ear after pollination.  The threat to the corn producer is both 
yield loss and mycotoxin contamination.  Ingress and feeding by the 
WBC larvae opens the developing ear to increased infection by 
mycotoxin-producing fungi.  At this point in time, the threat of high 
levels of mycotoxin in the harvested grain and chopped silage is the 
bigger issue than kernel/yield loss. 
Scouting: Use of pheromone traps to time scouting efforts is 
recommended. Moth flight begins about the last week of June, so traps 
should be in place by mid-June and should be checked weekly. Scouting 
should begin when multiple moths are being captured with 
frequency.  Monitoring efforts should be focused upon fields that are just 
beginning to, or soon will, shed pollen. Fields past pollen shed are less 
attractive to the female moths to lay eggs. 
Scout plants by examining the upper surfaces of new and not-yet 
unfolded leaves of plants in multiple areas of the field. 20 consecutive 
plants in at least 5 locations are suggested as a minimum. Infestations 
are very patchy, and oviposition occurs over several weeks so multiple 
field visits will be required. Upper leaf axils, tassels (before pollen shed), 
and silks should be examined as well for young larvae. Monitoring and 
early detection are critical for application of foliar insecticides. There is a 
suite of insecticides that will kill young larvae, but ensuring they receive 
a lethal dose before entering the ear is difficult. 
Economic threshold: When 5% of the plants have egg masses or small 
larvae and 90-95% of the tassels have emerged, treatment is 
recommended. If tassels have already emerged and egg hatch is 
underway, applications should occur when 70-90% of eggs have 
hatched. Larvae must encounter insecticide or residue before entering 
the ear – once they enter the ear insecticide applications are not as likely 
to contact larvae, making control difficult. 
Antracnose  remember when you talk to your seedsman to ask 
about resistance levels to stalk rot. We experienced wide spread 
infection this year and suspect having a larger load of inoculum next 
season. 
Soybeans   We observed frog eye leaf spot, phytopthora root rot, 
downy mildew and some fields with white mold. Be sure to ask your 
seedsman about resistance to these diseases. 

2017 Farmland Sales Summary for Oneida County, NY 

 Median Price : $2901 

 Average Price : $1472 

 Total Acres Sold : 4563 

 Number of Sales :48 

 Average Parcel Size :95 
https://www.farmland.dyson.cornell.edu/ 

https://www.farmland.dyson.cornell.edu/
https://www.farmland.dyson.cornell.edu/


FS Growmark  Mark Bailey 
Corn Silage: 
FS 42R88VT2P (92RM) New “Benchmark” hybrid. 
Ranks high in Whole Plant & Fiber Digestibility, along with excellent starch 
efficiency. Handles a wide range of soil types & resists Anthracnose Stalk Rot 
& Northern Corn Leaf Blight. 
FS 46R64SS & VT2P (96RM)  Optimum plant digestibility & high degree of 
digestible starch. Has risen our standards in fiber digestibility & offers low 
levels of undigestible fiber(NDFu30). Can plant early & preforms best on 
gravel to loam soils with excellent plant health. 
FS 53R85SS & VT2P (103 RM) Our first choice for Silage in this 
maturity. High levels of Digestible Starch & yields extremely well. Responds 
to high yield environments & resists Anthracnose Stalk Rot. 
Grain: 
FS 39R71VP2 & Non-GMO FS 3870(89RM)  #1 choice for early season 
Grain. Very solid agronomic package, with heavy test weight. 
Preforms well on all soil types & offers Agrisure Artesian drought-tolerant 
technology.  
FS 42R88VT2P (92 RM) New Yield Leader. Adapts to a w ide range of 
soils. Plant health is outstanding, resists to Anthracnose Stalk Rot & Northern 
Corn Leaf Blight. 
FS 46R64SS & VT2P (96RM) Our leader in this maturity. Excellent 
Stalks & heavy test weight. Outstanding plant health. Excels on loam to 
lighter soils & has performed well in droughty conditions. 
Wheat: 
FS 854 (Medium Maturity)Widely Adapted. Solid yielder that handles 
Powdery Mildew & Stem Rust. Good Winterhardiness & preforms under 
tougher conditions. Fully awned. 
FS 875 (Medium Maturity) Replaces FS 865, that brings improvement 
in yield, test weight & tolerance to Fusarium Head Blight. Excellent 
Winterhardiness & Standibility. Fully awned. 
FS 878 (Medium Early Maturity) Great Standibility in high yield 
environments. Combats Fusarium Head Blight. Awnless.  
Soybeans: 
HS 09A80 (Group 0.9) New for 2019. Excellent White Mold tolerance. 
Exceptional Standibility. Is a Roundup Ready 2, that offers a High Yielding, 
early harvest option. 
HS 18X70 (Group 1.8) High yielding variety that works well on 
variable conditions. Very solid on Brown Stem, Phytophthora Root Rot 
& White Mold. Excellent Standibility. Is a Roundup Ready 2 Xtend stack for 
broader weed control options. 
HS 21X80 (Group 2.1) New for 2019. Prefers high yielding 
environments & offers an exception disease package. Is a Roundup Ready 2 
Xtend stack for broader weed control options. 
Alfalfa: 
440HVXRR HarvXtra (Low  Lignin) Exciting technology for producers 
looking for top “Milk Yields”. Flexible cutting schedules while maintaining 
forage quality or Maintain cutting schedule & harvest a higher digestible 
forage. Fast recovery after cutting. 
430 RR/PLH – Superior leafhopper resistance & high forage yield & quality. 
Keep on well drained soils. 
Mariner IV our Top Selling variety that performs w ith the best on 
variable to lighter soils. Fast recovery after cutting & outstanding persistence. 
Proven Performer!    
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Pioneer Seeds  Andy and Dan Mower 
Corn silage  
P9377AMXT 93 day triple stack silage specific only product with great 
yield, stress emergence, and drought tolerance. Has a 6 rating(9 being 
the best) against northern left blight while delivering excellent fiber 
digestibility  
P9789AMXT A fan favorite. 8 rating(9 being the best) for silage yield, 
milk per acre, fiber digestibility and whole plant digestibility 97 day 
triple that has a very consistent performance whether its a wet or dry 
summer. Costumers reporting 21-25 tons per acre.  
P0242AMXT 102 day triple. If you want around 100 day maturing corn 
silage hybrid or high moisture, the P0242AMXT needs to be on your 
farm. Great digestibility, plant height, and high disease resistance to 
keep the plant healthy all growing season.   
Corn Grain 
P8700AM 85 day double that does well in all the local test plots 
Performance Premixes Inc has in Oneida and Lewis counties. Good early 
vigor and emergence with a supporting root strength that has excellent 
dry down.  
P9330AM 93 day double. Yield leader with above average early season 
emergence, stand establishment, and test weight. Above average 
northern leaf blight resistance.  
P9608AMXT 96 day product with yield stability and excellent drought 
tolerance. Very good grain quality and above average test weight. 
Available in Conventional, Roundup Ready only, double, and triple stack  
Soybeans  
P09A62X Group 0-9. An early maturing soybeans with strong field 
emergence, late season stand ability, and good white mold resistance.  
P18A98X New, late group 1 variety with Roundup Ready 2 Xtend 
technology with very good white mold resistance.  
P21A28x Early group 2 variety with Roundup Ready 2 Xtend technology 
with very good white mold tolerance and highly suitable for early 
planting.  
Alfalfa  
54VX41 High yielding alfalfa contains low lignin technology. Great 
forage yield and relative forage quality. This alfalfa  provides 2-3 times 
greater lignin reduction and NDFD improvement  
55H94 Leafhopper resistant variety that has good forage yield and 
standability/lodging resistance.  
54Q14 Performance Premixes most popular alfalfa. Great forage quality 
with excellent forage yield and standability/lodging resistance.  
Wheat  
25R40 A short statured, waned variety with good test weight. Best 
position as high yield where scab is managed  
25R61 An awned variety with excellent yield potential, solid scab 
resistance and test weight.  
25R61 An awned, medium maturity soft white variety w ith 
outstanding yield potential. Exceptional stripe rust and powdery mildew 
resistance. Tremendous harvest standability and very good 
winterhardiness. 
 



Chemgro Tom Brouillette 
Corn silage 
Chemgro 5280N New 92 day conventional/non-GMO. NutriDense Good 
Stress tolerance/performance on average soils. Economic Price 
Chemgro 5141RRN 91 Day Nutridense,High Quality Silage,Better Feed 
Efficiency. Fiber quality providing energy from the whole plant. Works well 
over a wide range of soils. 
Chemgro 6538G3N 105 Day Nutridense, Corn borer & Root worm 
protection 
Corn Grain 
Chemgro 5013V4Z 90 day early flowering, multiple modes of action on 
insect trait control. Refuge in bag. Fast drying grain, Good test wt.   
Chemgro 5469RSX  94 day SmartStax RIB – Det ear excels 
under higher plant populations. Very good stalks & roots. Fast dry down, 
Best placed on Higher Producing , with good fertility fields. 
Chemgro 5939V3 99 day excellent grain quality & test weight. Early vigor 
with good test Wt & dry down. Very good late season plant health. Nice 
Insurance. 
Chemgro 6069RSX 100 day Smart Stax .RIB ,Excellent late season  
plant health. Fast Drying. Good test Wt. Wide range of placement in the 90
-110 day zones. 
Soybeans 
Syngenta S20-T6  RR2 Tall plant height with nice branching ability. Best 
Sclerotinia white mold resistance and yield potential. Dries down Excellent. 
Works well in all row widths. 
Alfalfa 
Chemgro 722 blend of good alfalfas 
Chemgro Touchstone EQ Reduced Lignin & V. High RFQ Scores. 
Excellent winter hardiness & disease resistance. Branch & Tap root. 



Hubner Joe Maloney  
Corn Silage 
H6124RCSS:  96 RM, Widely adapted dual-purpose hybrid with 
excellent grain / silage yield potential. Very good agronomics with 
excellent stalks, with very good Northern Leaf Blight tolerance. Shows 
some ability to flex ears. Performs well with M-MH populations 
H6225RCSS:  102 RM, Broadly dual-purpose adapted product with 
strong top end yield potential. Strong agronomics with excellent 
standability, late season health, and drought tolerance. Solid disease 
tolerance and responds to higher populations & fertility 
H6394RCSS:  108RM, Widely adapted w ith strong yield potential 
and responds to higher populations. Strong agronomics with very good 
stalks, roots, and drought tolerance. Solid disease package with VG 
tolerance to Northern Leaf Blight, and stalk rots 
Corn 
H6076RCSS:  91RM,  Widely adapted, tall , attractive hybrid w ith 
VG top end yields. Strong agronomics along with VG Northern Leaf Blight 
and stress tolerance. Some ear flex and performs best in M-MH 
populations 
H6124RCSS:  96 RM, Widely adapted dual-purpose hybrid with 
excellent grain / silage yield potential. Very good agronomics with 
excellent stalks, with very good Northern Leaf Blight tolerance. Shows 
some ability to flex ears. Performs well with M-MH populations 
H6219RCSS:  100RM Good ear flex gives strong yield at most 
populations densities. Excellent agronomics, standability and test weight. 
Excellent late plant health, with consistent ear size and placement 
Soybean 
H13-38R2X: 1.3MG, RRXtend soybean w ith strong agronomics 
and excellent yield potential. Good Phytophthora root rot and Brown 
Stem Rot tolerance. Medium-bush plant type; good fit for wide rows with 
Xtend weed management option 
H19-27R2X:  1.9MG, RRXtend soybean that has shown consistent 
yield potential across environments. Good defensive agronomic and 
disease tolerance package, including White Mold tolerance. Medium-bush 
plant type; good fit for wide rows with Xtend weed management option 
H15-19R2X:  1.5MG,  Roundup Ready 2 Xtend® soybean w ith 
good SDS tolerance. Has shown good yield potential with strong 
agronomic features. Good Phytophthera Root Rot package along with 
Xtend weed management option 
Alfalfa 
4R421HVX: This is a HarvXtra, Roundup Ready Alfalfa w ith 
excellent forage quality and yield. VG winter hardiness, very fast re-
growth, Highly resistant to stem nematode and Pea aphid. HarvXtra trait 
lowers the lignin content, allowing more flexibility in alfalfa management  
4R418: Roundup Ready Alfalfa w ith excellent yield potential, 
winter hardiness, and forage quality. Fast re-growth, with excellent 
defensive package 
4R418 is w idely adapted w ith resistance to both Pea and Spotted 
Alfalfa Aphids.  
Toprider:  Conventional, non-traited economical blend with good 
forage yield and quality potential. Very good medium to long term stand 
potential. Good choice for marginal conditions, tougher soils, where fewer 
inputs are applied 



Wheat 
H350: Is a medium maturity wheat w ith compact head and excellent top 
end yield potential. Smooth head and medium height with excellent resistance to 
Strip Rust. Widely adapted to perform on most soil types,  responds well to 
higher management systems 
H358: Medium maturity wheat w ith VG yield potential, w ith smooth head 
and medium-tall height. Excellent resistance to Fusarium Head Blight (Scab) and 
Leaf Rust, with VG test weight . Widely adapted to most soil types and responds 
well to higher management systems 
H400:    Medium–late maturity with medium–tall plant height and Smooth 
head. Excellent yield potential with great testweight. widely adapted to most soil 
types. “Best-in-class” Fusarium Head Blight tolerance, with excellent Leaf Rust 
resistance.  
 
Channel Seed Jim Valent  
Corn-Silage 
198-98STXRIB:   A versatile hybrid with excellent vigor and staygreen resulting 
in excellent tonnage potential and very good forage quality.  Responds to high 
management of both nitrogen and increased plant populations.  Package with 
197-68STXRIB. 
203-01STXRIB: A good fit for most yield environments w ith attractive 
agronomics to provide flexibility in placement.  Excellent fiber 
digestibility.                  
207-27STXRIB:  A very consistent, dual purpose hybrid that has shown solid 
performance withtop-end yield and very good forage quality.  Excellent plant 
health.  Plant at M-MH populations.  Package with 206-11STXRIB, 209-15STXRIB 
or 210-98STXRIB. 
 Corn-Grain 
192-08VT2PRIB: Proven, versatile hybrid for any soil and management 
system.  Very good plant health package. 
194-49DGVT2PRIB: A well balanced plant with nice stature and superb yield 
potential.  Fits most rotations and soil types:  corn rootworm management 
required if following corn; very good drought tolerance.  Avoid planting it at high 
plant densities and in waterlogged, heavy clay soils.  Package with 195-
18VT2PRIB. 
197-66VT2PRIB: Versatile, dual purpose product with strong yield potential 
and a solid agronomic package.  Responds to high fertility and management.  
 Soybeans             
1619R2X: A NEW MG1 Roundup Ready 2 Xtend product w ith good yield 
potential.  A great defensive package with outstanding PRR package: 1c PRR 
gene and great field tolerance in addition to good white mold tolerance. 
1818R2X: A well-rounded Roundup Ready 2 Xtend soybean with strong disease 
package.  Package with 1917R2X. 
2418R2X: A Roundup Ready 2 Xtend soybean with a broad overall fit showing 
better performance potential in the east with improved yield and standability 
versus 2416R2X; offensive soybean with SCN resistance. 

Seed Consultants   Tom Muehl 
Corn Silage   
SC958 Family 95 day tall, strong good ears very digestibility 
SC998 Family 99day super silage high inn grain very digestibility 
SCS1043 Family 104 day leader for maturity all around excellent corn    
Corn Grain 
SC 858 Family 85 day adaptes to soil good vigor nice ears.    
SC928 Family 92 day super emergence big heavy ear very strong  
SCS1018 Family 101 day drought tolerance exception grain 
Soybeans 
SC8229X  2.2 outstanding harvest resistance to shatter 
SC9277R 2.7 high performance excellent emergence F E tolerance 
SC9238R 2.3 excellent emergence field tolerance strong disease pack 
 



Local Seeds  - TA Seed Dawn and Buddy Richardson 
Silage corn  
LC8935 - 89 day  Conventional  - Girthy Ear , White Cobb, Medium to tall plant , 
very good stay green, excellent emergence, very good standabillity     
LC 9850 - 100 gay VT Triple Pro - Highly to Moderate Productive Soil, very good 
standability , very good digestibility 
LC0560 - 105 day  Conventional , also available in RR2 , excellent emergence , 
very good digestibility , Binder Friendly,   
Corn Grain 
ZS8926  89 Day - Conventional, GT , Agrisure Viptera - Excellent Dry Down, 
Very Good Test Weight, Binder Friendly, Early Planting and No-Till, High Popula-
tion Response 
LC9467 94 day - RR2 / CBx2 - Very Good Test Weight , Dual Purpose, Semi 
Flex Ears Allows for Varying Yield Environments  
LC0057 - 100 day VT2PRIB, Conventional , or Smart Stax,  Excellent Disease 
Package, Works well in Early Planting and No-Till, very good Test Weight 
Soybeans 
LS0957R2 - Group .9  RR2Y  , excellent white mold, early planting, drought , 
lighter lower fertility soils 
LS1755R2 - Group 1.7 RR2Y , Early planting, highly productive soils, very good 
white mold 
ZS2085GT - Group 2.0 GT , very good white mold, early planting, very good in 
drought conditions  

King’s AgriSeeds  Harold Schrock 
Corn silage: 
Masters Choice 5250 102 day - Fiber digestibility, starch digestibility and yield 
all come together in this tall leafy hybrid.  Maximize fiber digestibility and yield 
with lower populations, 28-30K.  Good disease tolerance.  Available as certified 
organic and conventional non-GMO. 
Masters Choice 4930 99 day - Very similar characteristics to the 5250 in di-
gestibility and yield.  This hybrid is available in both conventional non-GMO and 
three different packages of insect traits coupled with GT. 
Masters Choice 4630 96 day - This is a very solid silage performer and would 
also be a good choice for high moisture grain.  Available as conventional and 
aboveground insect traits. 
Grain corn: 
Masters choice 4050 90 day - A true dual-purpose variety this corn can be 
used for early silage and has a very good dry down characteristics for a floury 
feeding grain corn.  Available organic, conventional, and with several insect 
packages. 
Masters choice 3220 82 day - A shorter season soft textured corn this one 
yields well for the maturity range.  Also available as organic, conventional, GT, 
and with insect traits. 
KingFisher 35C10 85 day - Another short season soft textured corn, good 
yields, strong disease tolerance.  A lower priced option available as conventional 
non-GMO. 
Alfalfa: 
KingFisher 406AP2 - This variety is an exceptionally high yielding, persistent 
alfalfa with a branch root structure and excellent plant health.  It has an agro-
nomic package that has resistance to multiple strains of Aphanomyces Root Rot 
2.  An outstanding alfalfa for variable soils. 
KingFisher 425HD - This multi-foliate alfalfa has high yield and exceptional 
quality, including fiber digestibility.  KF 425HD delivers high NDFD and TTNDFD 
values and has comparable lignin ratings to the non-GMO low lignin alfalfas. 
Kingfisher Enhancer II - This is a local favorite for well drained alfalfa soils.  
Consistently high yields. 

Alfalfa 
Prolific 11  I t does real well on all different soil types, lasts for years, 
very little winterkill 



Farm Credit East, ACA 
Your First Choice For Financial Solutions 
  

   Farm Loans           Crop Insurance 

   Agribusiness Loans   Credit Life Insurance 

   Leasing           Payroll Services 

   Appraisal Services      Business Planning  

   Tax Services           Estate Planning 

   Financial Records       Profit Improvement 
 
995 State Route 12PO Box 60Sangerfield, NY  13455 
(800) 762-3276(315) 841-3398 FAX (315) 841-3397 

www.farmcrediteast.com 

 CAROLINA EASTERN-VAIL, INC. 

Fertilizer · Crop Protection 
Seed · Custom Application 

  

Tom Hartnett, CCA 
Certified Crop Advisor 

  
(315) 841-3201 · (888) 991-9292 

FAX · (315) 841-4339 
8341 St Rt.20 · Oriskany Falls, NY 13425 

 

 

31 Meadow Street—PO Box 262 
Clinton, NY  13323 

 

315-853-6151 
www.clintontractor.net 

PO Box 65            Office: 315.841.8886  
7610 State Route 20               800.852.5003 
Sangerfield, NY 13455        Fax: 315.841.4405 

Sangerfield@growmarkfs.com 

 
Fertilizer, Lime, Seed, Agronomy 
Satisfying Customers, Profitably 

Warner Sales & Service, Inc. 
 
6470 Greenway New London Rd. 
Rome, NY  13440 
315.336.0311 
Email: sales@warners.com 

SALES—Service— Rentals 

Jason Caruso               Frank Caruso 
 315-725-8335                        315-733-3965 

 
 
 
 
        
         

 
       

201 Jackson Rd.   
Frankfort, NY  13440 

Office:                                Brian Landphere 
315-732-5759   315-534-8902 

 Mark Smith       PO Box 1018 
Smith Ag Service     Morrisville, NY 13408 
 
      315-447-7579 Mobile 
       Email: mark@smithagservice.com 



Sales Agent for Browns Feed  
- BULK - BAG 

Home of: 

Quickcow 

Booster 

Quickcow Caps 

Custom Minerals 

Milk 

Replacers 

Minerals 

“Let the Performance Begin” 
Call Andy Mower Owner/

President 
315-734-1705 

Serving The Dairy Industry for   
over 30 years 

Performance 
PREMIXES 

PERFORMANCE 

PREMIXES 

Sales Agent for  
Pioneer Hi-Bred 

Oneida & Herkimer Co. 

 Andy Dugan, PAS 
General Manager 
Adugan@GoldStarFeed.com 
 
315-841-8282 Office 
515-525-7711 Cell 
 
Gold Star Feed & Grain, LLC 
7593 State Hwy 20 
PO Box 127 
Sangerfield, NY  13455 

LOUIS J. GALE & SON, INC. 
7889 Canning Factory Road 

Waterville, NY  13480 
315-841-8411 or 315-841-8410 

Retail:  FEED—GRAIN—SEED 
Custom Mixing & Grinding 

Hi Mag Lime, Pesticides 
Grow Right Fertilizer 
Soy Bean Roasting 

Corn Drying 

239 Academy Street 
Boonville, NY  13309 
800-735-3276 
gary.niedzielski@farm-family.com 

Representing Farm Family Casualty Insurance Company,  
United Farm Family Insurance Company, and  

Farm Life Insurance Company, Glenmont, New York 

H.P Farmer’s Co-op Inc. 
more than a farm store 

Milk Marketing Since 1936 
 

Full Service Farm Supply Store 
 

Nutrena & Blue Seal Feeds, Bale Wrap, 
Twine, Fencing Supplies, Cedar Fence 

Posts, Red Wing Boots and More! 
9560 Depot Street, Holland Patent, NY 

315-865-5281 

 

Robert Pawlowski 
Zennyll Farms 
Channel Seedsman 
 
6747 Stoltz Rd. 
Verona, NY  13478 

315-335-2210 cell 
 
www.channel.com 

bob.pawlowski@channelseedsman.com 
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